Arthur's Baby, #Marc Tolon Brown #9780590162135 #Scholastic Incorporated, 1987

Arthur isn't sure he is happy about the new baby in the family, but when his sister asks for his help in handling the baby, Arthur feels much better. In the Lee Walp Family Juvenile Book Collection, Gift of the Lee Walp Family. First printing. In dust jacket. Manuscript notes by Lee Walp. Use this 'Book: Arthur's Baby (elementary)' printable worksheet in the classroom or at home. Your students will love this 'Book: Arthur's Baby (elementary)'. Book comprehension and vocabulary enhancement for this installment of Marc Brown's popular "Arthur" series. Arthur has a new baby sister. book titles comprehension vocabulary marc brown baby elementary word search book title word scramble literature unit. Member Site Document. PREVIEW. Similar documents we think you'll enjoy on abcteach Wherever Arthur and his gang hang out, there's always adventure. In this story, Arthur's parents announce that they are going to have another baby. Read full description. Product Information. One of a series of picture-books featuring Arthur the aardvark. His parents are going to have another baby, and Arthur's gang have warned him about the sleepless nights, endless baby-sitting, smelly nappies and gooey baby-talk. The baby might even be like his bossy little sister, D.W. Product Identifiers. Publisher.